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with her favourite activity of assisting researchers to dis-

cover their own stories through our vast record collec-

tions. The Historical Society and all of our volunteers 

extend to Amanda our heartfelt welcome! 

 

Sir James Whitney School for the 

Deaf Marks 145th Anniversary  

in 2015 by Bill Kennedy 
This year marks the 145th anniversary of Belleville’s Sir 

James Whitney Ontario School for the Deaf. It is the old-

est provincially funded such school for the Deaf in the 

province. Today its student population is divided approx-

imately fifty-fifty between day and residential students. 

The school first opened its doors in Toronto in 1858 un-

der the direction of John Barrett McGann, an Irishman 

from Kilkenny. As the years went by, it had a number of 

addresses in the Toronto-Hamilton area including the 

latter’s Dundurn Castle in 1866. It wasn’t until 1870 that 

it found a permanent home in Belleville where it was 

known as the Ontario Institute for the Education and In-

struction of the Deaf and Dumb, the acronym being 

OIDD. On the day of its opening, all business in Belle-

ville closed so that everyone could attend the event in-

cluding local business entrepreneur Senator Billa Flint. 

Historical Society Welcomes 
Community Archivist,  

Amanda Hill 
Written by Richard Hughes 

The Community Archives of Belleville and Hastings 

County welcomes archivist Amanda Hill who has taken 

up duties as interim archivist following the retirement of 

Sharon White. 

Amanda comes to us with a wealth of academic and pro-

fessional training in the United Kingdom and a solid 

range of experience in several high-profile institutions. 

Over more than two decades, Amanda has worked at 

Canterbury Cathedral Archives, the Essex Record Office, 

Rhodes House Library in Oxford University and at the 

University of Manchester. Since coming to Canada in 

2007, Amanda has served as archivist for the Town of 

Deseronto as well as carrying out projects for the Ar-

chives Association of Ontario.  

Amanda has joined the Community Archives at a crucial 

time in the preparations for transferring our extensive 

holdings to a new facility. But she has stressed that these 

heavy demands of the transfer will be handled concurrent 

Richard Hughes (left) is shown with Amanda Hill.  

Photo By Bill Kennedy 

John Barrett McGann, founder of  Deaf Education in  

Ontario, is shown with OIDD which he set up in 1870. 

OSD-SJW Archives 
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Early teachers at the Belleville school were Wesley 

Jones Palmer (after whom the city’s Palmer Road is 

named) from North Carolina and Samuel Thomas 

Greene, the school’s first deaf teacher. Greene taught at 

OIDD for twenty years until he died in an iceboat acci-

dent on the Bay of Quinte. A century later, a historical 

plaque was erected in his name at the Sir James Whitney 

School site.  

The first telephone test run in Belleville was established 

at the school in 1877. Its inventor, Alexander Graham 

Bell, thought it would be helpful to the school to have 

this communication. The school’s first teletype was es-

tablished in 1973. In 1904, OIDD, which had been under 

the administration of the Department of Prisons and 

Asylums, was transferred to the Department of Educa-

tion.  

OIDD school was renamed Ontario School for the Deaf 

(OSD) in 1913. In 1974, OSD was again renamed Sir 

James Whitney School after the sixth premier of  

Ontario. 

Teaching the deaf passed through various phases over 

the years. Approaches applied involved terms such as 

oralism and manualism. From 1870 to 1907, the Com-

bined Method was used, which involved signing, finger-

spelling, writing and speech for those who were able to 

use it. The oralism approach was applied in 1907. By 

1931, sign language had officially disappeared from 

classrooms to the dismay of students. This approach 

continued until 1972. Deaf teachers were no longer em-

ployed, and it wouldn’t be until 1969 that they were 

hired again. In 1972/73, the Rochester Method, a com-

munication approach that uses fingerspelling and speech 

simultaneously, was introduced. In 1982, Signed Eng-

lish, an approach that uses sign language and speech, 

was brought in. In 1991, three schools for Deaf students 

in Ontario switched to American Sign Language (ASL) 

which continues today. In 1986, a Deaf Francophone 

school was set up in Ottawa where French sign language 

(LSQ) was used. 

The original school was replaced with a new building in 

1923 to accommodate smaller classes needed for the 

teaching of speech and to enable electricity to be 

brought in. The plans to renovate the original building 

were found to be too costly, so the decision was made to 

demolish it and replace it with a new building. 

In 1941, having given just three weeks’ notice to evacu-

ate the school, the RCAF moved in and the campus be-

came the training ground for over 6,600 airmen during 

the next three years. Luckily the school was able to lo-

cate temporary premises, which included Belleville’s St. 

Thomas Anglican Parish and Rectory. The school’s 

highest enrolment of 549 students was in 1962 which 

was during the 1960s rubella epidemic known as the 

“rubella bulge.” 

In 1972, the school acquired an official mascot, a deaf 

dog named Alice, donated by writer Farley Mowat and 

his wife, Claire. The dog was a crossbreed of a New-

foundland water dog and a Labrador. A new granite 

tombstone was placed at her gravesite at Sir James 

Whitney School in 2009. 

In 2020, Sir James Whitney School will celebrate its 

150th anniversary. As a former teacher at the school, 

Donna Fano pointed out in her presentation at the His-

torical Society’s September meeting that its students 

don’t see themselves as handicapped. They are a linguis-

tic community with their own language. Donna is cur-

rently working on preparing a school history DVD in 

ASL and with interpreters adding voice.   

 

King George High School in 
Stirling, 1887–1968, Part 2  

By C.W. Hunt with Sue Winfield, CEO/Head Li-

brarian of Stirling-Rawdon Public Library 

Progress was a much-abused word in the twentieth  

century—so much so that the word lost its impact and is 

now viewed with a good deal of scepticism.  

But the progress in education during the first half of the 

twentieth century was, in fact, real progress. It’s hard to 

argue that providing a broad range of subjects for the 

student beyond the basics of reading, writing and arith-

metic wasn't real progress, or that providing girls and 

young women with the opportunity for vigorous athletic 

activity and competition wasn't anything but good for 

them. But that's what happened.  

At the old Stirling High School, technical and vocational 

training was introduced as early as 1914, and four years 

Presenter Donna Fano and ASL interpreter Dale Abel   

Photo by Bill Kennedy 
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earlier, a College of Agriculture was introduced under the 

aegis of A.G. McIntosh, the first agricultural rep for the 

County. At the time, King George High School was one 

of just three schools east of Toronto to have agriculture as 

a separate subject. And, given the importance of agricul-

ture to Hastings County, it’s not surprising that this de-

partment continued until the school was closed.   

One would hardly expect a small rural school to keep up 

with schools in large urban centres on women's issues, 

and indeed, King George High School didn't always do 

that. As late as 1921, there were no married women teach-

ers at the school. Was this a policy or merely circum-

stance? We don't know.  

However, when a Miss Brandon approached the Board in 

1921, they readily agreed to her request to upgrade the 

playground so that girls could play basketball and take 

part in other physical training. Rural folk didn't see a lot 

of cash in those days so when trustees agreed to spend 

money, it was no small thing. 

Apparently peregrinating livestock could be a problem for 

outdoor sports. In 1929, the Board instructed the secretary 

to notify a Mr. J. Bird that if he didn't keep his hens off  

school property, prosecution would occur. To his credit, 

Mr. Bird must have believed that free-range chicken and 

eggs were more healthy for the consumer. 

While attendance hadn't mattered much in the early days, 

that also changed. In 1922, a student and his father ap-

peared at a Board meeting and apologized for the boy's 

truancy and promised that he would not be a repeat of-

fender. 

In the twenties, the Board also hired a fifth teacher, a Miss 

Lloyst, who was fully qualified to teach not only French 

but also girls’ physical education. Presumably the course 

included health which would involve at least the basics of 

sex education. However, I rather doubt that  

homosexuality was on the syllabus.    

During the dirty thirties, the Board introduced a commer-

cial program and hired an  instructor to teach typing, 

shorthand and bookkeeping. When an addition was added 

to the school, it included a home economics room. De-

spite the economic depression with men thrown out of 

work, businesses closing, and farmers going bankrupt, 

music was introduced as a subject, and somehow money 

was found to buy musical instruments so that a school 

band could be formed. Those trustees of nearly a century 

ago were a pretty enlightened group.  

Conclusion in next issue. 

 

Stories from the Archives 

Knee-deep in Records 

By Amanda Hill 

As we look forward to taking up new quarters in the 

Belleville Public Library, this month the Community Ar-

chives takes a backward glance at the Thurlow Town 

Hall, home to the Historical Society's collections for the 

past seventeen years. 

The hall was built in 1873 as the administrative centre for 

the Township of Thurlow, now part of the City of Belle-

ville. Gerry Boyce has found the following snippet re-

cording the progress of the building in the Daily Intelli-

gencer of August 26th, 1873: 

The shield-shaped plaque on the front of the building 

notes that it was built by J.A. Northcott. John Northcott 

was born in Lapford, Devon, England in around 1805. He 

was a carpenter who came to Canada in 1853 and settled 

in Belleville, where he entered into partnership with fel-

low Devonian, Walter Alford. They worked on a number 

of houses and other buildings in the town up to 1876, 

when Northcott retired. He died on December 26th, 1881, 

and the Daily Intelligencer obituary noted that he "was a 

true type of the better order of Englishman – outspoken, 

independent, yet concealing a heart as tender as that of a 

woman under a bluff exterior, and withal as honest as the 

day." 
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With amalgamation of the City of Belleville and the 

Township of Thurlow on January 1st, 1998, the building 

became available for use as the headquarters of the  

Hastings County Historical Society. 

 

 

A plan of the building was drawn up in October 1998 by 

Gerry and Susie Boyce, with the help of Carson Cross. 

This item has recently been donated to the Community 

Archives as part of the extensive Gerry Boyce fonds. It 

carries an intriguing section labelled “Mystery Area.” 

Gerry tells us that this area was identified by the differ-

ence in measurements between the inside and outside 

walls of the building. Belleville's Mayor of the time, 

Mary-Anne Sills, used a hammer to open up the wall and 

investigate the space. Blue duct tape remains on the wall 

as evidence of her handiwork. 

This is not the first time that the internal walls of the 

building have been under attack: in February 1961 the 

wall of the vault was broken through by burglars looking 

for cash in the vault. The Ontario Intelligencer reported 

on the crime on February 7th, with photographs of the 

damage caused. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ironically, the robbers could have saved themselves some 

work, as the vault was not locked at the time. Nor did it 

contain any cash, according to the Intelligencer’s report. 

From an archivist's point of view, it soon becomes appar-

ent that the old building is far from ideal as a store for the 

unique materials which have been collected over the years 

by the Hastings County Historical Society. The following 

sign alerts the occupants to one of the hazards. 

The other key problem with the building is the space 

available to the Community Archives: the building has no 

Wording on plaque:  

THURLOW 

TOWN  HALL  

ERECTED  

A.D. 1873.  

J.A.NORTHCOTT   

BUILDER 
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"the most elegant and commodious temple of the muses 

which Belleville has ever had." (Daily Intelligencer, 

April 27, 1880) 

The building was modelled after the Grand Opera House 

in Toronto, and featured a hall 60 by 54 feet, its circular 

ceiling with "a large circular sunlight" towering 38 feet 

overhead. The November 23, 1876 Daily Ontario de-

scription of the spacious entry, wide staircase to the semi-

circular gallery, eight private boxes, folding seating for 

1000, plans for frescoes and painting provide a rare 

glimpse into the early elegance of the city. 

A stereoscope photo by D. Morrice gives a tantalizing 

peek at a massive two-storey brick structure with a com-

plex metal roof featuring small pediments above tall nar-

row paired and triple arched windows.  

Tragically, Belleville's first opera house had a short run, 

opening in March 1877 and succumbing to fire in April 

1880. 

By May 1880, Alderman A.A. Farley and Dafoe House 

proprietor J. Henderson were promoting their plans to 

replace the hall, purchasing part of the Lister estate on 

Bridge Street, between Pinnacle and Church Streets. The 

June 8, 1880 Daily Intelligencer announces their inten-

tions in florid Victorian prose: "[they] have asked for ten-

ders for the erection thereon of an edifice which shall be 

an honor to themselves, a credit to the city, and a fit and 

proper place in which an exhibition can be given." Mr. 

Dafoe of the famed hotel took up the torch in 1882. 

*** 

While the city waited, in 1880 Mr. I.B. Graham opened 

the Metropolitan Opera House, a transformed hall on the 

upper floor of his building at the northeast corner of Front 

and Campbell. The opening performance was the oratorio 

barrier-free access and the shelves are all full-to-

overflowing. We are not quite as knee-deep in records as 

the clerk was in 1961, but it feels like it, sometimes. In 

September we had to empty the former Irish Hall of rec-

ords when that building was sold. Our colleagues at the 

Lennox and Addington Museum and Archives came to 

the rescue, taking in over fifty boxes of material tempo-

rarily until we can move them into the new purpose-built 

archival storage in the Belleville Public Library. 

 

 

 

 

 

The move will be of 

tremendous benefit to 

the collections and to 

those who make use 

of the materials. The 

next few months are 

going to be very ex-

citing! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A Night at the Opera 
By Lindi Pierce 

Belleville and Hastings County music lovers are justifi-

ably proud of their Empire Theatre, Bridge Street United 

Church and other fine historic performance venues in the 

area. But many may not realize that Belleville's enter-

tainment history goes way back, and features not one but 

two Opera Houses, as extensive research compiled by 

the Archives' Lois Foster has recently revealed. 

The first opera house sat at the northwest corner of Pin-

nacle and Campbell Streets. In its day it was considered 

Note: The series "On the Home Front" will 

continue in the next issue with excerpts 

from November, 1915. 

View from the roof top                               CABHC HC00791 
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Esther, the Beautiful Queen performed in September by 

90 amateurs, under the direction of Professor A.D. Lane 

of New York, for an audience of 300. The following year, 

there was a suggestion in The Daily Intelligencer that the 

top floor hall of the 1843 Victoria Building, a massive 

stone structure built by Sheriff Nelson Gilbert Reynolds 

at the northeast corner of Front and Victoria, might be 

converted to an opera house. 

*** 

Belleville's second and greatest Opera House opened on 

January 24, 1884. Over its nearly 50-year career the 

building was called the Belleville Opera House, Queen's 

Opera House, Carman Opera House, and finally the Grif-

fin Opera House or Griffin Theatre. It was erected by a 

joint stock company, costing $20,500 (the cost of a kitch-

en renovation today) and over the years had a series of 

owners and managers.  

The opera house was opened with great fanfare by Not 

Guilty, an action-packed military melodrama first per-

formed at the Queen's Theatre, London in 1869. The play 

by Watts Phillips, based on a celebrated criminal trial, 

was performed by officers and men of the 15th Battalion 

A.L.I., to universal acclaim. Mr. W.N. Ponton's address 

before the play, received with "demonstrative approval," 

congratulated those involved on a "purely Belleville 

Opera House" from conception to construction. 

Stand in front of the law office at the southwest corner of 

Bridge and Church streets, and try to visualize the majes-

tic Opera House and its impact on the passerby or patron 

of the 1890s. The classically inspired building, which 

somehow recalls the Hotel Quinte, was a substantial red 

brick structure on stone foundations. Stone surrounds 

with keystones accented the tall narrow windows. Alter-

nating projecting and receding planes, blind arches, tex-

tured brickwork and terra-cotta panels enlivened the fa-

cade. 

The Intelligencer commented on the fine lighting and 

heating, acoustics and appearance of the building. The 

builders used the hillside location to advantage, creating 

sloped seating with uninterrupted views of the 37 by 56 

foot stage. Well-lit dressing rooms and a large hall were 

accommodated below. The eight proscenium boxes, gal-

leries and auditorium held 1300; the latest advances in 

fire prevention were reported. 

A photo at the Archives attests to the richness of the de-

cor—elaborately frescoed walls and ceilings, multicol-

oured woodwork, and lavish draperies and stage scen-

ery—and makes it possible to imagine the experience for 

the patrons.  (see photo in the next column) 

A Hastings County lad, helper to a harness maker, or a 

woman accustomed to a harsh life in a cold house on an 

unpaved street, has 

spent ten precious 

cents for the cheap-

est admission, a seat 

in the Gods, the top 

gallery. Each is 

transported into a 

magic world of oper-

ettas, drama or com-

edy, performed by 

local talent or travel-

ling stars: The Ca-

dets' Picnic, the sen-

timental favourite 

The Old Homestead, 

about the village 

characters in Swan-

zey, Massachussetts, 

or the stage adapta-

tion of Washington 

Irving's Rip Van Winkle. Or imagine the important gentle-

men and well-dressed matrons of Belleville society, proud 

of the sophistication of their city, occupying their boxes, 

to see and be seen, enjoying the performance of prominent 

opera singers on the Toronto-Montreal circuit.  

During its lifetime, the Opera House put Belleville on the 

entertainment map. The November 27, 1886 Toronto Mail 

deemed the Belleville Opera House "without exception 

one of the most beautiful, convenient and secure temples 

of amusement in the Dominion" and enthused about its 

status on the entertainment circuit of the day: "Belleville 

enjoys the reputation of being one of the best show towns 

between Toronto and Montreal and ... a favourite halting 

place with all first class travelling companies." During the 

late nineteenth century, Belleville became known as "one 

of the best towns between Toronto and Montreal for 

opera." 

Later, early motion pictures attracted attention. A poster 

in the Archives collection advertises Anthony and Cleo-

patra: The World's Greatest Photo-Drama in Three Acts, 

Eight Parts. A curious 1925 photo featuring mules and  a 

covered wagon in front of the Griffin Opera House de-

picts not the Belleville traffic of the day, but a promotion 

for the 1923 silent film The Covered Wagon chronicling 

the tribulations of a group of pioneers struggling to Ore-

gon. Interestingly, Paramount used the actual wagons 

from the westward migration; their proud owners ap-

peared as extras in the film. 

The growth in popularity of the talking pictures by the late 

1920s, and advent of purpose-built modern cinemas au-

gured the end of the Opera House. The structure was de-

molished in 1933, its memory kept alive at the Archives 

of Belleville and Hastings County. 

Griffin House (Belleville’s first opera 

house circa 1880)    CABHC HC00887 
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Our Summer Experiences  
at the Archives 

  

My summer in the archives at the former Thurlow Hall 

has been very interesting and quite enjoyable. I have 

worked in smaller museums before but none that con-

tained a formal archival system. Thus I basically had to 

learn the ropes as I went, picking up bits and pieces from 

the volunteers and trying to make sense of how the archiv-

al hierarchy fits together. 

My main project for the summer was handling the Gerry 

Boyce fonds. Overall it consists of about 125 boxes of 

material! My task was to take these boxes and create a 

complete finding aid for them to assist future researchers 

who would like to tap into Gerry’s wealth of information. 

This task would have been insurmountable without Ger-

ry’s meticulous organizational skills that kept his files 

sorted. In working through these files, I learned a massive 

amount about Belleville especially but also Hastings 

County. 

I thoroughly enjoyed my time this summer and will miss 

all of those I have had the opportunity to work with during 

the past couple of months.                

By Nicholas VanExan 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I would like to say that I have truly enjoyed working 

 

alongside everyone in the archives, and that the past I 

would like to say that I have truly enjoyed working along-

side everyone in the archives, and that the past summer 

working as an archival assistant through Young Canada 

Works has been an amazing experience and opportunity.  

Over the past summer, I worked on creating digitized 

finding aids and lists, inputting several of the fonds and 

collections into Archeion, and began work on a project of 

going through the HCHS textual reference files in order to 

create a more detailed list of each file and the contents. I 

hope that the work I completed will assist in accessing 

information and allowing that information to be more ac-

cessible to not only the volunteers, but also the public.  

I have always had a passion for studying history, and 

through working at the archives, I have been able to gain a 

wealth of knowledge of local history. I thank all the won-

derful and kind volunteers who have shared their own 

knowledge with me, as I could never have learned so 

much without everyone.  

I must also say thank you to Sharon White and Amanda 

Hill for giving me this opportunity and valuable work ex-

perience in a field that I am considering as a possible ca-

reer. The experience I have gained is invaluable to my 

future, and I hope to see everyone again!                                                   

 

Historic Site by Melissa Wakeling 

Rona Rustige recently celebrated her 25th Anniversary as 

curator at Glanmore National Historic Site. During her 

tenure, Rustige has overseen numerous interior and exteri-

or restoration projects to the historic site. Congratulations 

and thank you for all of your hard work, Rona!     

The Friends of Glanmore are now selling 2016 fundrais-

ing calendars featuring images of some of the beautiful 

Victorian animal paintings in the Couldery Collec-

tion. The calendars are $20 each. Funds raised will be 

used to offset publishing costs of a book about artist H.H. 

Couldery and his work. Calendar orders can be placed by 

contacting the museum at 613-962-2329 for delivery in 

mid-November. A limited number of the calendars are 

now available for sale in the museum gift shop.  

Tickets for Glanmore by Gaslight evening tours are now 

available. These tours cost $15 per person and will take 

place Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m., December 2, 9 and 

16. Tickets always sell out, so it is not too early to reserve 

yours! Call 613-962-2329 to make a reservation.     

Griffin House with the covered wagon in front                             

CABHC HC04733 

By Heather Malcolm 

News from Glanmore National   

tel:613-962-2329
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Member Designation 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Topic: History of Albert College 
 

Speaker: Neil Smith, Albert College  

                  Archivist 
 

We are all familiar with the stately, old world 

appearance of Albert College, the Oldest Co-ed 

Independent School in Canada. Now you can 

hear the amazing story of its development since 

it was established in 1857. 
 

 

  Date: Tuesday, Oct. 20, 2015 

Time: 7:30 p.m. 

Location: Maranatha  
100 College Street West, Belleville 

(Please use rear parking lot and back entrance and go 

to Meeting Room)  

HASTINGS COUNTY  
HISTORICAL  

DIRECTORS & OfFFICERS 
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Hastings County Historical Society is based at the old township office in  

Cannifton. Please address mail to 154 Cannifton Rd. North, General Delivery, 

Cannifton, ON, K0K 1K0. Outlook is published eight months of the year for 
members and friends of the Society. Submissions can be sent to  
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Hastings County 
Historical  

Society  

Presentation 

Note to Authors—By submitting material to be printed in the 

Outlook, the author confirms that he/she holds both legal and 

moral rights to the material, and grants permission to the Hast-

tings County Historical Society to use this material in print and/

or electronically. The opinions expressed in articles submitted to 

the Outlook are those of the author and do not necessarily reflect 

the views of the Hastings County Historical Society, its Board 

or its members. 

NOTE: OCTOBER BANQUET TICKETS 
ARE SOLD OUT! 

 Co-editors Celebrate the 

300th Issue of the Outlook  
on August 31, 2015 

Laurel Bishop cheers with the 300th issue of the Out-

look and Donna Fano with a cake to celebrate the oc-

casion. The Outlook has been published for over 20 

years under different editors. 


